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Abstract:
This work is focused on indoor thermal comfort control problem in buildings
equipped with HVAC (Heating Ventilation and Air Conditioning) systems. The
occupants thermal comfort is addressed here by a comfort zone in the psychro-
metric chart and the PMV (Predict Mean Vote) index. In this context, three
control algorithms are proposed by using only-one-actuator system associated to a
heating equipment. The methods are based on the model predictive control scheme
and on the improvement of indices related to occupants thermal comfort sensation.
Simulation results - obtained by using the weather data file for the city of Curitiba,
Brazil - are presented to validate the proposed methodology in terms of room air
temperature, relative humidity and PMV control. Copyright c©2005 IFAC

Keywords: predictive control, thermal comfort, HVAC systems, non-linear
control.

1. INTRODUCTION

Energy efficiency in buildings is nowadays an im-
portant issue due to the growth of energy costs,
energy consumption and environmental impacts.
However, there is a trade-off between energy con-
sumption and indoor thermal comfort, which rele-
vance has been progressively attracting the atten-
tion of industrial and academic researches since
early 70’s. In fact, people spend most of their
lifetime in indoor environments and the lack of
indoor comfort has a direct effect on their pro-
ductivity and satisfaction. Therefore, the aim is
to save energy while maintaining the occupants’
thermal comfort.

1 Author for correspondence.

As it will be discussed further in this paper,
thermal comfort in buildings is a concept that
is difficult to define. Over the last decades, a
large number of thermal comfort indices have been
established for indoor climate analysis and HVAC
control system design (see (ASHRAE, 1993)) and
the most disseminated one is the PMV (Predict
Mean Vote), proposed in (Fanger, 1974). Such
index considers environmental variables and in-
dividual factors and the closer to zero is its value,
the better is the occupants’ thermal comfort sen-
sation.

However, a majority of HVAC control systems are
still considered as temperature control problems,
for instance (Astrom et al., 1993), but there are
some solutions proposed in the literature that



searches to improve the building occupants’ ther-
mal comfort. These approaches can be divided
into two groups: the one that deals with temper-
ature and relative humidity signals and the other
one that uses the PMV concept.

Some works related to the first approach are
recalled in the following. In (Dumur et al., 1997),
a strategy to anticipate future changes on the
temperature set-point value is proposed in order
to keep this signal as close as possible to the set-
point. Such a strategy, first tested in PID’s is then
proposed for a Generalized Predictive Controller.
In (Oliveira et al., 2003), it is noticed that in
the thermal comfort context, for the thermal
comfort sensation, it might be enough just setting
a temperature band value instead of having a
temperature regulation control in a precise preset
value (Fanger, 1974). Such a characteristic is then
explored by a fuzzy logic type control law.

Some works related to the second mentioned ap-
proach are described in the following. An idea in
this context is to assume a PMV sensor, that is,
the PMV is a measured controlled variable that
is a part of an ordinary closed-loop structure. In
(Kolokotsa et al., 2001), a fuzzy control is used
and, in (Gouda et al., 2001), a PID and a fuzzy
controller are proposed and compared. A different
proposal, but still in the PMV-context, are pre-
sented in (Hamdi and Lachiver, 1998) (Yonezawa
et al., 2000). In these works, a fuzzy logic expert
system defines set-points for temperature and air
velocity signals of a multivariable controller. It is
shown in (Hamdi and Lachiver, 1998) that a con-
stant temperature indoor signal is not sufficient
to satisfactorily provide thermal comfort.

The present paper proposes three control schemes
for improving the thermal comfort by using the
two previous cited approaches. A characteristic
of these schemes are the assumption of a SIMO
(Single Input, Multiple Outputs) building system,
where indoor temperature and relative humidity
are measured variables and the single manipu-
lated variable is the electrical power applied to
a heating device. All these three schemes use
constrained model predictive control (MPC) fun-
damentals (Clarke, 1994). The first control law
assures that the temperature signal lies within
a comfort bound while optimizes the relative
humidity. The second one computes the opti-
mal value for the heating power based on cost
function using temperature and relative humid-
ity optimization. The third one is a PMV-based-
Predictive control since it calculates the control
signal that optimizes the PMV index in terms of
thermal comfort.

The paper is organized as follows. In the next
section, concepts related to thermal comfort are
reviewed. In Section 3, the three proposed control
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Fig. 1. Psychrometric chart with a comfort zone

laws are presented, including the PMV prediction
equation. In Section 4, some simulation results
are presented. These results are obtained by using
TRY (Test Reference Year) weather data file for a
cold week in the city of Curitiba, Brazil. Finally,
in Section 5, the conclusions are addressed.

2. THERMAL COMFORT

Definition and control of indoor conditions for
reaching thermal comfort in buildings are hard to
be established. As thermal satisfaction depends
on many parameters - most of them controllable
- research works on thermal comfort have been
conducted and some comfort indices have been
proposed over the last fifty years. An example is
the thermal comfort index called effective tem-
perature, which is computed by using the indoor
temperature and relative humidity signals and
have been adopted by ASHRAE (ASHRAE, 1993)
for decades.

Thermal comfort can also be identified by a com-
fort zone within a psychrometric chart, which is a
graphics that shows the thermodynamic proper-
ties of moist air, considering negligible the small
changes in local barometric pressure. A example
of this zone can be found in Figure 1. However,
the most disseminated index for evaluating indoor
thermal comfort is the PMV. In agreement with
ASHRAE Standard 55-66, the following definition
of thermal comfort for a person can be stated
(Fanger, 1974): ”that condition of mind which
expresses satisfaction with the thermal environ-
ment”. Thermal environment is those characteris-
tics of the environment, which affects a person’s
heat loss, and, in terms of bodily sensations, it is a
sensation of hot, warm, slightly warmer, neutral,
slightly cooler, cool and cold. From the physiolog-
ical point of view, thermal comfort occurs when
there is a thermal equilibrium between the human
body and the environment.

In this context, a mathematical formulae which
combines environmental variables and individual
parameters can be proposed. This index is based
on a theoretical model combined with the results



from experiments with approximately 1300 sub-
jects, and is given by: (Fanger, 1974):

PMV = F(tbs, tcl, trm, hc, fcl,M, W, pV )
PMV = (0.303 e−0.036M +0.028){(M −W )
−3.05× 10−3[5733− 6.99(M −W )− pV ]}
−0.42[(M −W )− 58.15]− [1.7× 10−5M(5867
−pV )]− [0.0014M(34− tbs)]
−{3.69× 10−8fcl[(tcl + 273)4 − (trm + 273)4]}
−[fclhc(tcl − tbs)]

(1)
where tbs is the dry-bulb temperature (oC) or just
indoor air temperature, tcl is the clothing surface
temperature (oC), trm is the mean radiant tem-
perature (oC), hc is the convective heat transfer
coefficient (W/m2K) that is calculated as shown
on equation (2). fcl is the clothing area factor,
which can be computed by means of a cloth index,
given by Icl (Fanger, 1974). M is the metabolic
rate, the rate of transformation of chemical energy
into heat and mechanical work by aerobic and
anaerobic activities within the body (W/m2) and
W is the effective mechanical power (W/m2).

hc = 10.4
√

v, for v < 2.6 m/s (2)

The vapor pressure and humidity ratio are corre-
lated as shown on Equation 3:

w = 0.622
pV

pT − pV
(3)

where pT is the local barometric pressure. The
term pV can be defined as partial vapor pressure
(kPa) and can be related to the dry-bulb temper-
ature tbs and relative humidity φ (%) as follows:

pV = φPSAT (tbs) (4)

where the water vapor saturation pressure corre-
lation PSAT can be found in (ASHRAE, 1993).
The term tcl can be computed iteratively by the
following equation:

tcl = 35.7− 0.032M − 0.18Icl(3.4fcl×
((tcl + 273)4 − (trm+273)4) + fclhc(tcl − tbs)

(5)
Therefore, combining equations (1) to (5), the
PMV index can be written as a function of four
environmental variables (temperature: tbs, rela-
tive humidity: φ, mean radiant temperature: trm

and air velocity: v) and two individual parame-
ters (metabolic rate: M and cloth index: Icl), as
follows:

PMV = G(tbs, φ, trm, v,M, Icl) (6)

Table 1 shows the relationship among PMV and
thermal sensation. In 1994, this formulae was
included in ISO Standard 7730 and a PMV-based
criterion has been established between −0.5 and
+0.5 as acceptable for thermal comfort in air-
conditioned environments. In this Table, PPD
means Predicted Percentage of Dissatisfied and
is an indication of the percentage of people who
could complain about the thermal quality of a
given indoor environment.

Table 1. Relationship between PMV,
PPD and thermal sensation.

PMV Thermal sensation PPD (%)

+3 Hot 100
+2 Warm 75
+1 Slightly warm 25
0 Neutral 5
-1 Slightly cool 25
-2 Cool 75
-3 Cold 100

3. MODEL PREDICTIVE CONTROL LAWS
FOR THERMAL COMFORT

Model predictive controllers are defined by the
following steps: first, a model is used to compute
the predicted process output. Then, a cost func-
tion describes the closed-loop performance of the
system and then this cost function is minimized
in relation to the future control signals. Finally,
the first of these control signals is applied to
the process (receding horizon strategy). Several
MBPC algorithms have been proposed based on
these scheme and the main difference between
them is the strategy used in each step described
above (Clarke, 1994).

In this section, three MPC algorithms are pro-
posed. They are characterized by two main points:
i) The process model is SIMO, i.e., the manipu-
lated variable is the input provided to the HVAC
device (a heater) and the controlled variables are
temperature and relative humidity; ii) the cost
function and minimization problem are closely
related to the system performance in terms of
thermal comfort.

The process model is assumed to be described by
state-space equations as follows:

{
x(k + 1) = A x(k) + B u(k)

y(k) = CT x(k)
(7)

where x(k) is the state vector (dimension n),
u(k) is the control signal sent to HVAC (i.e.,
the HVAC dynamics are included in the model),
y(k) = [ yT (k) yH(k) ]T and is the output signal
vector the triple (A,B,C) describes the process
dynamics. By using this model, the j-step-ahead
prediction equation can be derived, as it is usual
in state space based MPC law. So, ŷ(k + j|k) =
[ ŷT (k + j|k) ŷU (k + j|k) ]T is the output pre-
diction vector at instant k + j, made at time k.
The PMV prediction equation is made by using
equation (6), when the air velocity and the in-
dividual parameters are considered constant and
trm = tbs, as follows:

ŷPMV (k + j/k) = G(ŷT (k + j|k), ŷH(k + j|k),
ŷT (k + j|k), v,M, Icl)

(8)



The assumption trm = tbs is equivalent to assume
that the indoor walls mean temperature are equal
to the indoor air temperature.

3.1 Algorithm based on setting temperature signal
boundaries and on relative humidity optimization

In this section, a control strategy is described
assuming that the building occupants thermal
comfort sensation is given by hard bounds on
the internal temperature and a set-point for the
internal relative humidity. The objective is to find
the optimal value for the relative humidity signal
by guaranteeing that the temperature signal lies
inside limits, since this latter signal is the most
relevant on the thermal sensation computation
(see Section (2)). The bounds value and the set-
point are defined by means of the comfort zone
within a psychrometric chart.

Therefore, the control law is given by the following
optimization problem:

∆u(k) = min
∆u(k|k),∆u(k+1|k),...,∆u(k+Nu−1|k)

Jk

s.to
∆u(k + j|k) = 0 ∀ j = Nu, . . . , Ny

0 ≤ u(k + j) ≤ umax ∀ j = 1, . . . , Nu

wT,min ≤ ŷT (k + j|k) ≤ wT,max ∀ j = N1, . . . , Ny

(9)
where N1 and Ny define the prediction hori-
zon and Nu is control horizon. wU is the set-
point on the relative humidity and the interval
[wT,min, wT,max] defines the bounds for temper-
ature. ∆u(k + j|k) is the optimal control signal
variation at time k + j computed at time k and
umax is the maximum control signal which is stip-
ulated by the heating system. The cost function
Jk is given by:

Jk =
Ny∑

j=N1

( ŷU (k + j|k)− wU )2 (10)

The optimal solution of (9), given by means of
Nu future values for the control signal variation,
is obtained by using a quadratic programming
algorithm. The signal u(k) applied to the process
at the time instant k is obtained as: u(k) =
∆u(k|k) + u(k − 1).

3.2 Algorithm based on temperature and relative
humidity optimization

Now, the second control strategy is described. The
building occupants thermal comfort sensation is
given by defining a trade-off between the inter-
nal temperature and relative humidity errors in

relation to pre-defined set-point values. The set-
points for these signals are defined as the center
of a comfort region within a psychrometric chart.

Therefore, the control law is given by the following
optimization problem:

∆u(k) = min
∆u(k|k),∆u(k+1|k),...,∆u(k+Nu−1|k)

Jk

s.to
∆u(k + j|k) = 0 ∀ j = Nu, . . . , Ny

0 ≤ u(k + j) ≤ umax ∀ j = 1, . . . , Nu

(11)
In Equation 11, the cost function Jk is given by:

Jk =
Ny∑

j=N1

( ŷT (k+j|k)−wT )2+ρ( ŷU (k+j|k)−wU )2

(12)
where ρ defines the trade-off between the temper-
ature and relative humidity errors. It stipulates
the importance given to these two variables on
the thermal comfort. As before, problem (11) de-
fines a quadratic programming problem and the
control signal applied to the process is obtained
as: u(k) = ∆u(k|k) + u(k − 1).

3.3 Algorithm based on PMV optimization

In following, the third control strategy is de-
scribed. The building occupants thermal comfort
sensation is given by PMV calculation. As dis-
cussed in section 2, the closer to zero is the PMV
value the better is the thermal sensation.

Therefore, the control law is given by the opti-
mization problem presented on Equation 12, but
the cost function Jk is given by:

Jk =
Ny∑

j=N1

( ŷPMV (k + j|k)) )2 (13)

This cost function defines a non-linear optimiza-
tion programming. Similar to the previous cases,
the optimal solution of (11) provides a set of
optimal future variations of the control signal and
the signal u(k) applied to the process is computed
as in the two previous cases.

4. SIMULATION EXAMPLES

In this section, the thermal comfort control system
performance is analyzed with simulation exam-
ples. The problem is to heat up an indoor envi-
ronment in order to keep the internal temperature
and relative humidity in such a level that pro-
motes a thermal comfort sensation. In this way,
the building properties and model are described
below and them the closed-loop performance of
the three proposed controllers are discussed.
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Fig. 2. External temperature, relative humidity
and total solar radiation for the simulation
period in Curitiba - Brazil.

The room dimensions are 5.4m×3.25m×3.00m for
length, width and height, respectively. It is located
in a building in such a way that the external
surface is a 16.2m2 wall. Three walls divide the
room with the rest of the building. The model
used here is based on the one presented in (Virk
and Loveday, 1994), which was obtained by means
of a parametrical identification using environmen-
tal actual data. Its discrete-time transfer functions
are (sampling time equal to 5 minutes):

(1− 1.61z−1 + 0.64z−2 − 0.02z−3)yT (z) =
(−0.002z−1 + 0.003z−2) yU (z)

(+0.22z−1 + 0.068z−2 − 0.26z−3) uT (z)
(+0.04z−1) Tl(z)

(+0.6z−1) T0(z) + (+0.15z−1) S(z)
(14)

(1− 1.54z−1 + 0.4007z−2 + 0.171z−3)yU (z) =
(−0.037z−1 + 0.003z−2) yT (z)

(−0.71z−1 + 0.37z−2 + 0.29−3) uT (z)
(−0.005z−1) Tl(z) + (−0.005z−1) T0(z)

(+0.026z−1) U0(z) + (−0.1486 · 10−3z−1) S(z)
(15)

where the units for temperature, relative humid-
ity and heating power are oC, % and kW , re-
spectively. The external weather parameters are
To(k), S(k) and Uo(k), which are the external
temperature, total solar radiation (in W/m2) and
external relative humidity, respectively. Tl(k) is
the temperature in the room next to the one
under analysis (Tl(k) = 15oC). The TRY (Test
Reference Year) weather data of Curitiba/Brazil
(latitude −25.4o) are used, representing the first 7
days of July. These data can be viewed in Figure 2.
Now some closed-loop results are presented. In
all cases, the controller is turned on at the 0-th
hour of the third day (time equal to 48 hours)
and the control proposals are named here as So-
lution 1, 2 and 3 for the algorithm presented in
Sections (3.1), (3.2) and (3.3), respectively. In
Solution 1, the interval [wT,min, wT,max] is given
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Fig. 3. Temperature, relative Humidity and PMV
evolution.

by 24 ± 2oC and wU = 40% (see Figure (1)). In
Solution 2, wT = 24oC and wU = 40%. ρ = 0.005,
that is, a higher weighting factor on the temper-
ature signal. In Solution 3, the constant param-
eters of the PMV formulae are: v = 0.1 m/s,
Icl = 0.66 clo and M = 69.78 W/m2; representing
an office environment. The controller parameters
in the three cases are: N1 = Ny = 3 and Nu = 1.

Figure 3 shows the internal temperature and rel-
ative humidity for the three solutions presented
in Section 3. It can be noticed that, as for the
Solution 1, the temperature signal varies within
the pre-defined bound in order to optimize the
internal humidity error in relation to the set-point
value. In Solution 2 case, the weighting factor
ρ is privileging the temperature errors, so this
signal tends to be closer to the set-point than
the relative humidity one. Figure 3 also illustrates
the PMV evolution during the simulation period.
It can be noticed that Solution 3 is the most
efficient in leading the thermal comfort as close
as possible to the ideal point, i.e., PMV = 0.
However, the three solutions are able to keep the
thermal comfort inside the admissible bound, that
is, PMV ∈ [−0.5, 0.5]. Although the performance
of all solutions are quite good in terms of thermal
comfort, such a concept is closely related with
the occupants activity and/or clothing character-
istics. For instance, assume the closed-loop con-
trol situation described in Figure (3) for Solution
3. If two people having different metabolic rates
are inside the same environment, a seated person
(M = 69.78 W/m2) and a walking-around person
(M = 119.79 W/m2), the seated one will feel a
neutral thermal sensation (PMV close to 0) since
the controller have been tuned for such a case.
However, a walking one will experiment a slightly
warm sensation according to Table 1 (PMV close
to 1). This means that a temperature of 24oC may
not be adequate for a walking person. To highlight
the properties of the Solution 3 controller, the
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Fig. 4. Temperature evolution and PMV for dif-
ferent metabolic rate situations.

following case is presented. Assume that the occu-
pants activities varies in time, the same for their
metabolic rates that moves from 46 to 70 as shown
in Figure 4. These is equivalent to be lie down,
sit-down and stand-up. The indoor PMV behavior
and temperature signal during the time, when the
Solution 3 control law feeded with an adaptive
adjustment of the metabolic rate (M) parameter
is used, are also presented in Figure 4. It can be
notice that the PMV index is always close to zero
by varying the internal temperature as a function
of the occupants activities profile. All these results
highlight the difference between the PMV-based
MPC (Solution 3) and an ordinary temperature
control for promoting thermal comfort.

5. CONCLUSIONS

In this paper, indoor thermal comfort control
problem in buildings equipped with HVAC (Heat-
ing Ventilation and Air Conditioning) systems
have been addressed. Three MPC algorithms to
optimize room air conditions focused on thermal
comfort by using only-one-actuator system asso-
ciated to heating equipment have been presented.

The first and second proposed control algorithms
were based on defining thermal comfort as a
comfort zone within a psychrometric chart. These
algorithms compute the optimal control signal in
such a way that both temperature and relative
humidity are considered in the control law. This
characteristic represents the main difference of
them in relation to ordinary temperature control,
since a SIMO system is defined by considering
an important signal as far as thermal comfort
is concern. The third proposed control algorithm
was based on defining thermal comfort by using
the PMV index. A control signal is computed to
optimize the PMV index and the algorithm can
be tuned in function of the building occupants
activities and cloths. The problem of measuring

some of the PMV parameters for control purposes
(eg, metabolic rate) is still an one issue in the field.
However, they can be estimated by means of the
occupants profile and this point will be discussed
in future works.

Simulation results, by using the Curitiba/BR
weather data file, have shown that the three pro-
posals are able to promote thermal comfort in a
indoor environment. It have been also shown that
the PMV-based model predictive control can be
easily set to track optimal thermal comfort indices
for different profiles of the individual parameters.
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